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MADE ON 3 TREATIES

Borah Only Committee Mem-- .

ber Voting No.

RESERVATION IS ADOPTED

. Congrrss Required to Pass Act to
Appoint Americans on Al- -

lied Commissions.

WASHINOTON. I. C. Sfpt. 13.
Favorable report on the peaca treaties
between the United States and Ger
n any, Austria and Hungary was or
dirtd today by the senate foreign
relations committee.

Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
leader ot the flsht against the treaty
of Versailles, was the only member
to vote against reporting the treaties.

Before reporting the three pacts,
the committee adopted a reservation
requiring that congress pass an act
for appointment of an American rep-
resentative on allied commissions by
the president with the advice and
consent of the senate.

Asjolher Rnemtlos A4os4.
Another reservation adopted by the

committee, presented by Senator
Fomerene, democrat. Ohio, provided
that protection given the United
States government In Its property In-

terests should apply also to American
Nationals.

The vote on reporting the treaties
favorably was nine to one, the sup-
porters of the treaties including six
republicans and three democrats, all
of the members present except Sen-

ator Borah, who cast the sole nega-
tive vote. The republicans voting for
the treaties were Senators Lodge,
Massachusetts, chairman; McCumb;r,
North Dakota; Brandegee, Connectl-cut- ;

Johnson, California; New, In-

diana, and Kellogg, Minnesota.
The three democrats were Senators

Swanson, Virginia; Tomerene, Ohio,
and Shields, Tennessee.

Johnon, Borah Disagree.
Senator Johnson. California, who

was allied with Senator Borah In the
fight against the Versailles treaty,
was said to have disagreed with Sen-

ator Borah's contentions that the
treaties were likely to Involve this
nation In European affairs. Sena-
tor Shields also waa one of the s"

of the Versailles treaty
controversy, who today supported the
new treaties.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska,
ranklna- - democrat on the committee,
was not present today but has here-
tofore expressed himself as favoring
the treaties.

The reservation requiring an act of
congress and senate confirmation for
participation of American representa-
tives on allied commissions was simi-
lar to number seven of the original
Lodge reservations to the Versailles
pact. The new reservation was
dratted by Senator Lodge, with In-

corporation of suggestions by Sena-
tors Johnson and Brandegee.

Reaolatlosi I. Quoted,
The resolution of ratification of

the German treaty with the reaerva-tio-n

as finally evolved, provides:
"Resolved (two-third- s) of the sena-

tors present concurring therein), the
senate advise and consent to the rati-
fication of the treaty between the
United States and Germany, algned
at Berlin August 25. 1921, to restore
the friendly relations existing be-
tween the two nations prior to the
outbreak of the war, subject to the
understanding which is hereby made
a part of this resolution of ratifica-
tion, that the United States shall not
be represented or participate In any
body, agency, or commission, nor shall
any person represent the United
States as a member of any body,
agency or commission in which the
United Statea Is authorised to parti-
cipate by this treaty unless and until
an act of congress of the United
States shall provide for such repre-
sentation or participation."

Senator Johnson Insisted that the
reservation should Include "partici-
pation" as well as representation.

Other RrsolutloDs Similar,
The resolutions of ratification and

reservations as adopted for the Aus-
trian and Hungarian treaties were
similar.

The Pomerene reservation was to
article I of the German treaty, re-

lating to protection of American
property rights as provided In the
Knox peace resolution, and declared
that "the words United Statea shall be
construed to Include the United States
and Its nationals." This reservation
also accompanies the Austrian and
Hungarian pacts.

Senator Borah Indicated that be
would carry his fight against ratifi-
cation to the senate floor, where de-

bate Is expected to begin within a fe
days.

The committee voted to have the
treaties considered In open session.

It was made known odlciaPy that
President Harding's administration
would raise no objection to ratifica-
tion of the treaty with Germany with
a reservation providing thar there
could be no American participation In
the foreign bodies provided under the
Versailles agreement without ex-
pressed authorization by congress.

WOMAN SHOOTS HER PAL
(Contlnueil from Ftrnt rare.)

events preceding it told by the in-

jured girl and Borland, a Dartmouth
graduate, coincided closely. With
Miss Dorothy Gottachalk, Miss Hana.i
told dvtectives she and Borland had
dined at her home In Manhattan.

Girl Tells of dhootlag.
At 11 o'clock last night, she said,

she and Borland drove Mlas Gott-
achalk to her home In Schermerhorn
street, Brooklyn, where they stayed
until shortly after 1 o'clock.

"We had Just emerged from the
vestibule I saw Mrs. Lswes
mep away from an a res way," Miss
Hansn continued. "I then heard
three pistol shots and I dropped to
the sidewalk. When I got up I saw
blood running from my arm.

"I ran for about a hundred feet and
rollapned. I then heard) another shot
fired."

Thla shot ended the life of Mrs
Law.es.

One other person witnessed the
tragedy. A neighbor of Miss Gotta-
chalk said she was at her window
and saw Mrs. Lawes sit down on a
nearby atoop, take a cup from her
handbag, drink something from It and
then dssh the vessel to the gutter.

e rollers later found fragments of
the china and In the dead woman's
bag a phial labeled with the name
ot a drug.

norland Admlta Qaarrel.
Borland, while admitting that he

and Mrs. Lawes had quarreled over
Mlas Hanan, emphatically denied that
Any feeling concerning himself had
led to the shooting.

He said the motive was "positively
not Jealousy," expressing the belief

that Mrs. Lawes was temporarily de-
ranged mentally.

Mrs. Lawes was related to Miss
Hanan by marriage and lived with
the Hanan family until two weekssgo. when she moved to an apartment
at the Vanderbilt hotel. She was di-
vorced several years ago from Edgar
E. Schmitt and resumed her maiden
name.

"High Life" Pace Kllllag.
A letter to Mrs. Lawes' motherresa:
"Mrs. M. E. Dlttmar, Sit Walnut

street, San Krancisco, Cal. Mother
Darling: You never can understand
what I have been through here. Don't
try to learn. It Is past. I am too
tired and 111 to try to overcome thegreat obstaclea I have placed In my
own way.

"Too much high life. The pace iS
too fast and the liquor has driven me
crazy, dear. Forgive and forget, and
remember, pray for my soul. Love
to all and think of me as I always
say to you, a good, sweet daughter.
Lovingly. CRACK."

The second letter asked that Wal-
ter Dunnington at the Madison Square
hotel in this city be notified of her
affairs.

"Send me home to California cre-
mated." continued the letter. Make It
easy for my darling, sweet mother.
Don't 't her know the truth, dear.
Can't stand this sordid, tinsel life any
longer.

"Korglve me. Billy, all my mistakes,
snd remember me as sweet and clean
as I was . . . before too much
liquor and conversation on all
sides . . .

Ring norm to Borland.
"The black leather Jewel case la 'In

the safe and my rings are gone and
I sold the tickets. All my trunks are
at hotel storerooms. All my baga at
Hanan's. Send them home to my
mother, please." i

After adding that she had sent the
"ruby ring to John Borland." the let-
ter added:

"I drew almost all my money out
of the Harrlman National bank. Did
have $600 In my purse."

Miss Hanan la 24 years old, while
Mrs. Lawes was 12. The younger
woman, according to the police, had
been married to Jerome Wagner of
this city but a divorce had been
granted about three years ago.

XO JEALOUSY, SAYS SISTER

Act Due to Temporary Insanity,
Declares 5Irs. Dittmar.

SAV FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. Mrs.
M. E. Dlttmar of San Francisco told
newspapermen today that she was
the sister of Mrs. Lawes and that
Jealousy waa not the motive for the
shooting.

Mra. Lawes and Mildred Hanan
were cousins by marriage, Mrs.
Jjtwei being the aunt of the present
Mrs. Alfred Hanan, Mildred Hanan's
stepmother.

"I can only ascribe Grace's act to
temporary Insanity,'" Mrs. Dittmar
said. "She had been ill for a long
time and was almost constantly un-
der the care of a nurse.

"Grace and Hlldred Hanan were In-

separable companions.. There was
not the slightest Iota of Jealousy be-

tween them. Grace was not in love
with John S. Borland. In fact, she
wanted Mildred to marry him.

"The fact that she called me
mother in her letter Instead of sister
Is proof positive that she was unbal-
anced. Our mother Is Mrs. Rose
Lawes of this city and she is now 78
years old.

"Grace has been In the hospital
several times In the last few years.
She was divorced from her husband.
Edgar K. Schmitt, several years ago,
and resumed her maiden name of
Lawes. She has no children."

Mrs. Dlttmar broke down and
wept when shown the letter left for
her by Mrs. Lawes. She sent a tele-
gram to a woman friend In New York
asking her to take charge of the
body.

NOTED AVIATOR KILLED

Holder of World's Speed Record
Flanges to Death.

ETAMPES. France. Sept. 23. (By
The Associated Press.) Captain Ber-
nard De Romanet, the noted French
aviator, holder of the world's speed
record for one kilometer, was in-

stantly killed here today while tak-
ing part In the elimination races for
the Deutsch de la Meurthe cup.

The canvas on Romanet's machine
tore while he was flying more than
180 miles an hour at a height of 650
feet, and the plane fell. The machine
waa a biplane from which the lower
plane had been removed to obtain
greater speed.

Captain De Romanet's world record
for speed, waa established on Novem-
ber 4. last, when at the Buc airdrome
near Paris he flew over a measured
kilometer at the rate of 109 kilo-
meters. 11 meters per hour (about 191
miles), covering the distance in
11 63-1- seconds.

SIBERIAN FLIGHT PLANNED

C. O. Prest Leaves Prince Rupert
In Biplane.

TRIVCE RUPERT. B. C Sept. 23.
C. O. Brest, Nevada aviator, left here
today In the biplane Polar Bear on
a flight to Siberia over a course of
about 1600 miles.

Prest planned to stop at Wrangell,
White Horse and Dawson, and will
fly thence to Nome. From Nome his
route will carry him across the Ber-
ing strait, a stretch of water,
to Siberia.

The first half of the Tight Is north-
ward to Dawson, and westward from
there to Nome and across the strait.

Mrs. O'Brien Gets Passport.
HONOLULU. T. H., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Tommy O'Brien, wife of
the California lightweight, passed
through here a few days ago on her
way to Sydney, where her husband la
preparing for six battles with Aus-
tralian stars. The British consul re-

fused to vise her passport in San
Francisco because she was born in
Germany but the British consul In
Honolulu was more obliging and
vised It when she explained that she
was Tommy's mascot. "Why, I'm
Tommy's good Muck," she told htm.
"and once he got knocked out because
I wasn't at the ringside."

STRIKERS

THE 24, 1921

CILENGIAUTOS

Orders Are Issued by
Labor Council.

ARMS NOT TO BE

Formal Xotlce Is Issued to Men

Patrol! na; Roads as Watchmen.
Settlement Is Sought.

BAKERSFTELn. Cal.. Sept. 23.
Walter J. Yarrow, adviser of the
striking oil workers' unions in Kern
county, announced tdnlght that the
district council had Issued orders that
there ahould be no more stopping of
cars on the highways of Kern county
and that men who might continue to
patrol the roads as watchmen would
not carry any arms of any descrip-
tion. A formal notice to this effect
was Immediately posted at the Labor
temple here and was sent to otner
towns for distribution.

This statement by Mr. Yarrow fol
lowed a aeries of conferences witn
Martin C. Madsen, secretary to Gov
ernor Stephens, at which Mr. Madsen
met Mr. Yarrow, Harry Baker and R.
H. Frasier, the local heads of the
striking oil workers, together with
Sheriff D. B. Newell and District At-
torney J. R. Dorsey.

Strikers Advised to Cease.
"I told the striking oil workers

they are outside their authority In
stopping people on the highways,"
said Mr. Madsen today. "I told them
that while I am not In a position to
tell them w hat to do, I very strongly
advised tfiem to cease this."

Mr. Madsen said he had received
vigorous protests from citizens
against the patrol system, while en-
deavoring to learn the feeling of the
public about the strike situation.

While Mr. Madsen was Investigat-
ing, the district council of the oil
worker met and sent out a flag of
truce In the shape of a long message
to Al Well of San Francisco, former-
ly chairman of the producers' com-
mittee and new affiliated with one
of the larger companies affet'.cd by
the strike.

Settlement Is Wanted.
The telegram asked Mr. Weil to

use his good offices to effect a set-
tlement.

The council also announced it had
decided against extending the strike
to other fields pending the receipt of
further word from the United States
department of labor, which had asked
that any further strike calls be de-

ferred.
The situation In the fields wss re-

ported unchanged today. Numerous
workmen employed by the Standard
Oil company, which has not been af-
fected by the strike, were reported to
have been laid off today, but the com-
pany denied any such move.

FRODCCTIOX IS PROBLEM

Ways and Means to Continue Op

erations Are Considered.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 23. Ways

snd means of resuming full opera-
tions on oil properties In Fresno and
Kern counties affected by the strike
of union oil workers are being con-
sidered by the executive committee
o the California Oil Producers' asso-
ciation, it was announced tonight by
David S. Ewing.

Decision to consider plans to re-
sume work was made, Ewlng said,
despite the report of an investigat-
ing committee against such a move.
A statement on the matter Is being
prepared, he said, and probably will
be completed and made public

Leprosy Treatment Success. '
HONOLULU. T. H., Sept. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The application of chaulmoogra
oil treatment for leprosy perfected by
Dr. A. L. Dean of the University of
Hawaii Is producing remarkable re-

sults in Japan, according to Dr. T.
Hoyoshlme,, professor of the medical
college of the Kyoto university.

TJ. S. Envoy at Santiago.
SANTIAGO. Chile. Sept. 23. Will-la- m

M. Collier, the New United States
ambassador to Chile, arrived here yes
terday with Mrs. Collier.
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Th first step toward
real Coffee salWac-

tion Is selecting the
right brand or blend.
If you know exactly
what yea want. Insist,
npon It. If not, try '

good standard brands
nntil yon suit yowr in-

dividual taste exactly.

JOINT COFFEE TRADE
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE M
74WaHStret NewYerfc F
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1 Special Sunday 1

BLUE BIRD DANCE BOAT I
Entertainment and Dancing

MOVIES SOLO DANCES SONGS ORCHESTRA

8 to 9 ; 11 :15 to 12. Dancing 9 to 11 :15.
See Tiny Lulu Sleight and her wonderful dances. E

E Hear Lucile De Neversr prima donna
See the snappy pictures.

E You'll enjoy the dancing. E

ADMISSION: MEN 55c, LADIES 40c, INCLUDING TAX
E Boat all enclosed, comfortably warmed will run all year. E

Morrison-Stre- et Bridge 8:30 P. M. Sharp Return at 12 E
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MORNING OREGOXIAXV SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

QUIT

Califor-

nia

CARRIED

B?V!Ml!'!'l!l'!'VMI'l!Hlll!;ini

Feature

Entertainment

songstress.
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THE TO D1L

LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT
STORE

HAKES PRICES!
The public of 26 states through 312 stores

commanded a working last year of $50,000,000
While other retail stores suffered from constant inflation and destructive price reductions, these

312 stores progressed steadily, normally, and positively. The reason for this condition is the policy of
the J. C. PENNEY COMPANY that always reckons first with the public, what it wants to pay. It is a
good old-fashion-

ed policy of giving full value for every cash dollar spent. It creates CONFIDENCE and
in return this CONFIDENCE has created and re-creat- ed business. It is making a beaten track from the
most obscure community straight to the wealth of the greatest markets and enables the J. C. PENNEY
COMPANY to give unquestionable values for every dollar of the millions spent for their customers.

Outing Galore
Striped Checked Solid White

12c a yard

These standard quality outings in the 27-in- widths rep-
resent the apex in value giving'.

Table Oil Cloth
29c a yafd

Excellent oilcloth of 47-in- ch width. All the staple patterns
as well as plain white. Don't pay more.

Look! A New Low Price!

J. & P. Coats Crochet Cotton
Same V Same "

Yardage X UC Quality
Although our former price of 12c has never been ap-
proached by other stores, we now announce a new price
of 10c a ball on Coat's white and ecru crochet cotton.

Youths' Khaki Pants
Sizes 98c to

A good weight pant, well made with cuff bottoms and belt
loops. Just the thing for use in "Tech."

A Real Opportunity!

Men's

Flannel
Night Gowps

98c $1.19 $1.49
Only a purchase for our 312 stores could ' approach the
magnitude of this offering. Come and see these night
shirts. Get a plentiful supply. You won't be able to
duplicate these values. All sizes 14 to 20. This is a
timely offering right in the face of a rising cotton mar-
ket. Neat patterns, full cut, heavy weights.

A

Blankets

T. $4.49 J4. ;

These come of tan and
and

Plaid
a Pair
66x80 at

an exceptionally low price.

.'

Full

Notions
J. St P. 150

100

J. & P. 3
Bias

and

Pins
Pins

Kid

Dr. . .

on

Comforter

$2.19
Full size

$3.23

26 32

50

for
8
50
50
60
40
40

ORGANIZATION IN

c
buying

capital

Flannels

Outing

i Misses'

Serge Dresses

$6.90
for

beautifully from a fine
navy blue

All

T

Serge Dresses

Stylish of navy
serge and

'

Jersey Blouses

$4.98
A shipment. All the

in
and overblouses. All

-

Warm Blankets
Provide Tomorrow's Needs Today Purchase Extraordinary.

Prices the Lowest

Genuine Esmond

beautiful blankets in combinations gray. Rich
plaids jacquard borders.

Wool Mixed Blankets
S4.98

Heavy, wool mixed, blanket in

on

Short Length Coats $1.G9
Length Coats $2.09

Length $2.98
$1.09

Hats 390
Pants

Coat's Sewing. Thread,
Crochet

Corticelli Sewing Silk, yards,
Shoe Polish

Darning Cotton,

Rick-Rac- k Braid
Stickerie Braid
Hooks Eyes
Dress Snaps
Magnet Safety
Duplex Safety

Hair Curlers
Children's Hickory Garters J....,

Parker's Waist Supporters

ctiiiiihihiiiiihiiiiiiiiii

Prices
Wool Mixed

Batts

-- 72x84

yds;
....100
....120
....100

100

.....80
....100
....190

THE
WORLD

Wonderful dresses school
tailored

serge,
trimmed. sizes.

$9.90
dresses dark

tricotine.

popular novelties

sizes.

$5.90
blue, pink,

Coat's

Coat's
Tape

Low

wale,

Genuine Cotswold Comforters
72x8883.49

Covered with pretty silkoline
many shades.

Is

Rain

Slicker
Three-quart- er

Slicker
Slicker Pants, black

Slicker
Water $2.98

Cotton

inches.

THE

Women's

Men's
Brown Calf, English, Welt Sole
Black Calf Blucher, Welt Sole
Black Calf Blucher, McKay

Black Kid Oxford, heel
Russia Calf Oxford, low heel
Black Calf Shoe, medium vamp, military heel.

Brown Calf Blucher
Boys' Brown Calf Blucher
Boys! Black Calf Blucher

large
both

blouses

for

Tarp.

Chambray

Leather-face- d

Famous Tower's Penney

Repellant

....430

artistical-
ly

Newest

Women's

Corduroy

AND

Raincoats,

to 12

1.98

to

2.49
Shoe Qur Is

wmr mmmm
111 FOURTH STREET North of

NEVER HOLD

The New in

Men's Velour Hats
$3.98

Brown, Russett, Black, Green. Wonderful velours in this
season's shapes and shades. Beautifully silk lined and
trimmed. Winter's aristocrat in hats.

Genuine Pequot Sheets
81x90

$1.69
You know the quality. Where else can you buy at this
low price?

Men! Another Shipment

Overalls and Jumpers
Denim 89c Made

Our price on Overalls and Jumpers is the talk of the
town. These are the best quality heavy blue
Sizes 32 to 43 waist. Jumpers 36 to 44.

Turkish Towels
18x24 Bath Towels, 2 for 43
27x54 Bath Towels

Big, Fellows Eager to Go

Unapproachable Value

Men's Underwear
The best from the foremost makers is here. Every style,
color, fabric and the prices cry out to you.

Union Suits
Genuine Hane's Cotton Ribbed $1.49
Gray Wool Mix, medium weight..... $1.49
Gray Wool good weight $1.09
Gray Half and Half, heavy weignt $2.(59
Gray or White, all Pure Wool, heavy $4.49
Gray Worsted, weight $2.19

and Drawers
Genuine Hane's Derby Ribbed $ .09
Gray Worsted, light wool mix i...$1.29
Gray Wool Mixed, good weight $1.09
Gray, mostly all wool, heavy weight $2.98
Buff, Pure All-Wo- ol (genuine $3.49

Men's Work Clothing
Full Cub Work Shirts 590
Cotton Flannel Shirts, gray and khaki $1.29
Heavy Woolen Wprk Sox 3 pairs for $1.00
Good Cotton Sox, black, brown and gray 100
Heaviest Weight Carpenter's Overalls
Blue Wrist Canvas Gloves, heavy 2 pairs for 250

Gloves, gauntlet or wrist 290
Heavy Flannel Shirts, gray and khaki $1.98
Heavy Pure Wool Shirts, blue, gray, khaki $3.98
Bandana Handkerchiefs, blue and red 50
Heavy Khaki Work Shirts, 14 V4 to 17 980
Best Quality Brown Pants $3.2:1
Good Quality Khaki Pants 980
Moleskin Vests with sleeves $3.98

Our Prices Men's and Boys' Rubber Footwear the Lowest

Prepare for the Rains Now!
All Our Wear Is the Fish Brand and J. C. Co.'s

MEN'S
Slicker

Coats

military

Boys'

Boys'

Big

denim.

Collin's)

BOYS' GIRLS'
Black Slicker Coats, corduroy collars $2.98
Black RubberCoats, ventilated . $3.98
Black Rubber Capes, ventilated $3.09
Double Texture dark gray $4.98
Black Rubber Hats 490

f All-Wo- ol Mackinaws, Plaids, etc

Worthy Savings on Shoes w
Articfe.

Sizes: 9
.$2.48

2.19

124 2
$2.79
2.49

Every in Store Solid Leather.

Just Washington

WE A SALE

them

80d
Thirsty

Mix,

light

Shirts

Work

$1.09

Goods

Cuticura Soap
....$3.98 Hind's Honey and Almond Cream..
. . . .$3.08 Creme Oil Soap, 2 for

$2.98 Lifebuoy Soap
Jap Rose Glycerine Soap, 2 for...

....$3.98 Colgate's Talcums

....$4.98 Lablache Face Powder

....$3.49 Mavis Talcum
Moon-Ki- ss Talcum

2 to 5M Melba Talcum
$2.98 Melba Face Powder

2.09 Love Me Face Powder
2.C9 Mavis Face Powder

Pepsodent Tooth Paste

..190

..190

..390

..150
...80
..150
..150
..490
..230
..230
..230
..390
..090
..430
..390

Genuine Esmond

Crib Blankets

size $1.29 36x50

Beautiful pinks and blues.

m


